
From: Heather Monger
To: hmonger@stluke.school
Cc: ekissel@stluke.school; bborland@stluke.school; jschaefer@stlukes.school
Bcc: therotzfamily@gmail.com
Subject: 6th Grade Summary of Elearning
Date: Sunday, March 15, 2020 2:27:06 PM

Hello Parents!
 
Below you will find a general summary of how each of your child’s core classes
will work in the coming weeks.
 

Daily Elearning assignments will be posted in 6th grade news google classroom.

FYI: Mrs. Scheck has also started a google classroom for 6th grade and you should
be receiving an email from her so your child can access the code to join class. Your
student knows how to do this as has done it for all core classes.

Science

Students will need access to Google Classroom.  Each day there will be a couple of
video segments posted about our new topic for quarter four Engineering with response
questions.

Literature

Students will need to pick up their new novel The Adventures of Sherlock Holmes and
Novel Work from school on Monday.  Each day I will do a guided reading video on
Google Classroom with audio of the text, and my explanations of the the chapter that
students will take some notes on, followed by response questions.

Social Studies

On Monday students will pick up a folder which includes social studies worksheets. 
These sheets are numbered and should be added to the notes section of their binder in
number order.  Classes will consist of note taking from slides on Google Classroom with
audio!  It is important audio is turned on so students can hear commentary.  Any slide
with a speaker on it has audio.  There will also be online assignments and videos to
watch with required responses.  Assignments will be posted on the daily Elearning sheet
as well as in Google Classroom.

Religion

Slides will be posted for the coming chapters including assignments with occasional
videos. Slides may have audio on them similar to social studies so make sure sound is
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on. There is only one worksheet for Religion in the folder for your child.  Most work will
be done online or in their religion journal. Assignments will be posted on the daily
Elearning sheet as well as in Google Classroom.

Math

As we already had everything copied for math binders, students will put their sheets in
correct spaces in binder and we will continue working through math curriculum. These
pages are in folder with SS/Religion. They need their binders, calculators, iPads.
Students can expect video notes/explanations through google class. Students can ask
questions through email -hmonger@stluke.school.  Students may at some point need to
do a video explanation about their work and or take a photo and turn in. There is also a
yellow/gold sheet that explains pages we are working on each day.  This is subject to
change if we need more work on some areas but this will be communicated through
google classroom when there are changes.

ELA

Students have already been accessing an online writing application so we will continue
to use that for some longer writing prompts that we will break down.  There will also be
opportunity to write some poetry about our experiences as we navigate our new reality.
 Students will need to access google classroom and will also make videos, type into
online tool.  There is a pink sheet explaining what we will be doing each day along with
hard copies of the writing prompts in case there is issue with online tool, again subject to
change. Please help students complete each day so work does not become
overwhelming. Feedback will happen as much as possible but also might come through a
video explanation to help all in one place.

We understand there will be many emails coming at families so wanted to put all of 6th
grade in one place for you.

Thank you for your understanding as we navigate this new learning model!  

6th Grade Team - Mrs. Monger, Mr. Scott, Mrs, Taylor

6th Grade Teacher-Math/ELA

St. Luke Catholic School

hmonger@stluke.school

instagram: mrsmonger602

school information help: https://www.plusportals.com/StLuke

http://url9795.plusportals.com/ls/click?upn=7lKHYKHTOIc-2BnUEXHv8lwyVTX-2F-2F3c3rYUwfgZYqJ0vXljnloP8MJ7g9jKrPTypLOMQKD_EgqKm5HJ-2FPWVxXqVACkuSD2FNlRuDj19CucHFtDoPyqVD61T-2FPu63CwDaKENXKnIP-2FNwlaC412nkYJ1-2Fe8nMXh51qfSHr0HO9QfN1Qntas-2FOkap8QXQs1g-2FzVXo3keYLBGICmpSSA4uPXutbH-2BbeaA5T78Sz9AJBHCdHYlUeOP0uZU2NDfhSjXCH0-2B7JnyTHYBcP13GpWKtsNZhPAJrqW2J-2FtDFlri5eAm-2FFx-2Bo1h-2FeGkSpEQPAaj7whbicthJhoQyALEnLg4Ygu0ayaaXS0AZvu4u1GZaFHo7NiLfvky4s-3D



